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Love the Difference



Award-winning, 
custom-made 
joinery. 



Contemporary style, 
old-fashioned service

Valley Kitchens is an award-winning specialist kitchen design and installation  
company creating premium, contemporary kitchens to suit every home. From sleek  
and modern to traditional and timeless, each custom kitchen is designed and built with 
the same quality craftsmanship and personal service we’ve given our customers in the 
past 36 years.

Whether it’s the kitchen of your dreams for your forever home or a standard layout for 
an investment property, the Valley Kitchens team works with you to create a custom, 
functional design for your needs. Our designers pride themselves on staying at the 
forefront of the industry and give you expert advice on the latest trends, materials  
and innovations to help you create the kitchen you’ve always wanted. 

Backed by the highest craftsmanship from our experienced cabinet makers and  
the personal service that has been the hallmark of our family company since 1980, 
Valley Kitchens is with you every step of the way – from design to installation. 

You’ll love the difference.



We work with  
you, for you

From the minute you step into our showroom, you’re in expert hands. After all,  
the kitchen is the hub of your home, so you want it to be perfect!

Our designers can help you create welcoming spaces that turn hard-working kitchens 
into rooms where everyone wants to gather and relax. We’ll help you as much or as  
little as you like when it comes to design – from appliance selection, to colours, 
materials and other selections.

But your kitchen needs to do more than look good – it has to function in a way that 
suits your lifestyle as well. Practical storage is a must, as is clever layout and low 
maintenance, easy-clean options to keep it looking good without hours of upkeep.

At Valley Kitchens, we know how to ensure your new kitchen lives up to your dreams, 
while at the same time incorporating function, cutting-edge design features and 
technology to make it practical, comfortable and a pleasure to work in.



Custom design –  
in the kitchen  
and beyond

Valley Kitchens is leading the way in custom-made joinery. 

We pride ourselves on offering a full range of expert services from the initial design stage 
right through to installation. Our designers and joiners can work with you to ensure every 
element of your joinery is exactly what you want.

We’re the experts in:

• Kitchens

• Laundries

• Vanities

• Walk-in wardrobes

• Shelving

• Custom-design furniture
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Head Office 
86 Glenwood Drive,  
Thornton NSW 2322

Showroom 
834 Hunter Street,  

Newcastle West NSW 2302

Call Valley Kitchens on 02 4088 8009 
or visit valleykitchens.com.au

Are you spending  
your kitchen dollars 
wisely?

In the competitive retail environment it can be easy to mistake ‘cheap’ for ‘value’.  
But it’s important to keep in mind they aren’t the same thing, especially when it  
comes to a long-term purchase like a custom-made kitchen.

Ask yourself these questions:

•  Is it manufactured locally? Local manufacturers must meet Australian 
standards and certifications, which means that when you buy locally you’ll have 
peace of mind the kitchen you choose will be made from quality product that’s 
built to last. You’ll also receive the friendly, personal service you’d expect from 
locals, and you’ll also be helping sustain the local economy.

•  Are the products certified? Many imported kitchens are made from product 
that does not meet Australian standards. When you buy locally, you can be 
certain your kitchen is being made from material that meets (and usually beats) 
these standards.

•  Is it made from sustainable building products? Reducing the carbon 
footprint of the building industry is vital as we move into the future so it makes 
sense to check whether your kitchen is being made from environmentally-
sustainable products.

•  Are you paying for quality? Nothing is cheap if it isn’t built to last.

Valley Kitchens is proud to be a local manufacturer and always chooses suppliers 
whose commitment to Australian-made, quality and a sustainable future matches 
our own.


